
In Remembrance
With the passing of Doug Turner and Karen Baker 

recently, we feel it is time to create memorial scholarships in 
honor of those singers who Jesus has called home to be with 
Him.  LCS was family, and still is.  Many of us keep in touch 
and enjoy remembering the good times we had at home and 
especially on the road. What we had was special, but more 
importantly, the Lord used us to accomplish His purposes.  We 
are continuing that tradition with The New America Singers.  
The funds will be used to help send Singers around the world 
sharing the love of Jesus.  Teenagers of former singers will have 
priority, as well as other youth from the northwest. Many teens 
of former singers have already toured with this group (see the 
list on page 4).  This year we are taking His message of Love 
and Hope to Hong Kong, China, and Thailand. Let us know of 
any of your teens who are interested in going with us this 
summer.     

Those we are honoring are Larry Church, Scott Baker, 
Jim Bruce, Lorri Wells, Doug Turner, Karen Baker and Jeannie 
Dirickson.  NAS will donate $500 to begin the scholarship fund.  
We encourage you to help us build this program that will enable 
young people to serve Him using their gifts of song, dance, and 
drama.  Any amount is appreciated; together we can do more 
than any of us can alone. Send donations (check or money 
order) to New America Singers, 1549 Bellefontaine Dr., 
Riverside, CA 92506.  

Please send us your favorite stories, memories, and 
photos of these Singers to add to our Memorial site.

 Keep in touch; we love hearing from you!                      

Ted and Betty                                

LCS
Memorial 

Scholarships
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Singers

The New America Singers                                 Your Gift Keeps Us On The Road



LARRY CHURCH

Larry Church attended RA Long High School. He was 
an extremely talented musician, who played several 
instruments and arranged many of our songs. He was 
part of our team that was selected to travel with 
President Carter's Friendship Force in 1978 to Korea 
representing America.
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LORRI WELLS

Lorri Wells attended RA Long High School. She was 
the youngest of 2 siblings (Katie Wells) who were both 
part of LCS. Lorri was a good singer from a family of 
exceptional musicians, and she lit up the room 
whenever she came in with her laughter and smile.

SCOTT BAKER

Scott Baker attended Mark Morris High School.  He 
was the youngest of three siblings (Bruce and Karen 
Baker) and they were all part of LCS. We remember 
him as a happy and energetic seventh grader, but he 
grew up to be a very helpful and talented young man, 
especially in the field of auto mechanics.
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JIM BRUCE

Jim Bruce attended Mark Morris High School.  He 
loved Drama and was good at it. He played one of the 
disciples in the musical, "Celebrate Life", and loved to 
work with puppets. Jim was a hard worker and was 
always asking for ways he could be of help.

KAREN BAKER

Karen Baker attended Mark Morris High School. Her 
brother, Bruce, led the way for her to LCS.  We will 
always remember her as a fun girl to be around - her 
laughter was contagious, and she was always 
surrounded by happy friends.

DOUG TURNER

Doug Turner attended Kelso High School. To some, he 
was affectionately known as "Turn Burn". Whenever it 
seemed the guys were into something exciting (or 
questionable), we could be sure that Doug was right in 
the middle of it! What amazing spiritual and leadership 
growth we saw during his years in Singers.
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JEANNIE DIRICKSON

Jeannie Dirickson attended Mark Morris High School. 
She came into LCS when she was in junior high and 
stayed throughout her high school years. She was 
such a sweetheart; everyone loved her. She was in 
New Life, Girls’ Chorus, and Pacific Power ensembles. 
She was a good leader and role model for younger 
singers. She met Don, her husband, while they were 
both in LCS.



The following are Singers who are sons, daughters, 
and friends of LCS who have toured with NAS:

Jeremy Thomason (Steve Thomason), Elena Fanning 
(Larry Fanning), Erin Pierce (Greg Pierce), Jared Pengra 
(Lori Anderson Pengra), Audrey McArthur (Dan & Jeannie 
Taylor McArthur), Sarah McArthur (Dan & Jeannie Taylor 
McArthur), Stephanie Nortness (Steve & Jeanne Brudi 
Nortness), Danae Gregory (Lisa Brudi Gregory), Bethany 
Cliffton (Mary McMillan Cliffton), Rachael Tilton (Chuck & 
Nancy Francis Tilton), Tim Hawley (Cynthia Harris Hawley), 
Ashley Hawley (Cynthia Harris Hawley), Sarah Palmer (Larri 
Palmer), Kevin Palmer (Larri Palmer), Ellen Brudi (Eric 
Brudi), Nolan Brudi (Eric Brudi), Casey Reid (Julie Campbell 
Reid), Corey Reid (Julie Campbell Reid), Alicia Francis 
(Cherri Northy Francis), Danny Hall (sent by Chuck Tilton), 
Ryane Olin (sent by Chuck Tilton), Joe Taylor (Jeannie 
Taylor McArthur), Cameron Heston (sent by Chuck Tilton), 
Mindy Frank (friend of Erin Pierce), Lindy Treichel  (sent by 

Chuck Tilton), Dana Bennett (sent by Chuck Tilton), Natasha Kreitzer (sent by Casey Tilton), Joy 
Smith (from Olympia, WA), Kristina Michell (friend of McArthurs), Heather Fink (sent by Cynthia 
Harris Hawley), Kristin Karns (sent by Cynthia Harris Hawley), Dana Luhn (sent by Cynthia Harris 
Hawley), Avanti Yarbrough-Hall (sent by Cynthia Harris Hawley), Victoria King (from Blaine, WA), 
Danielle Trefts (friend of McArthurs), Seth Burns  (from Longview, WA), Clarissa Brown (friend of 
Clifftons), Amy Brenner (sent by Cynthia Harris Hawley).

Keep it up, your teens make really good singers, travelers, and leaders!
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in 1980.
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